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Getting the Most Out of Visual Intercept 3.5

Visual Intercept 3.5 includes some standout features that you are sure to notice right away. Web-
based Visual SourceSafe integration and spell checking are two examples. However, 3.5 also 
includes some very significant features that you might not notice right away, as well as some 
features that are much more effective when used in conjunction with other features. This month's 
Tech Tip highlights some of these new features and describes ways you can use them more 
effectively. 

1.  Return to View button with Automatically Update When Leaving Page option 
2.  Auto Logon option with e-mail notification hyperlinks 
3.  Auto Logon option with Visual Intercept Web through Outlook 
4.  $PROMPT queries with Visual Intercept Web 
5.  Dates for project versions 
6.  Precedence values for document parameters 
7.  Filter on Project Security options 

Return to View button with Automatically Update When Leaving Page option 
Web and Web Relay

One type of workflow Visual Intercept users wanted to see made as efficient as possible was 
cycling between a list of incidents and individual incidents they were updating. 

To this end a Return to View button was added to the tool bar which takes users directly back to 
the explorer or list view they came from. In addition, Visual Intercept Web will now return the users 
to the particular page they came from when working with result sets that span multiple pages. 

These two features greatly reduce the number of mouse clicks necessary to go to a specific 
incident, or other document, from a list, update the incident, and then return to the list. However, 
this process can be made even more efficient if you turn on the Automatically Update When 
Leaving Page option. With this option on you can go to an incident, make a change, and then go 
back to a list or explorer view without having to click the update button to save your changes. 

Auto Logon option with e-mail notification hyperlinks 
Web and Web Relay

The auto logon feature allows you to enter your Visual Intercept credentials once, and bypass the 
logon screen from that point forward. This ability to bypass the logon screen makes using Visual 
Intercept much more efficient. 

If you have not added incident hyperlinks to your e-mail notification template, now is the time. 
When the auto logon feature is on clicking the hyperlink in a notification takes you directly to the 
incident with no intermediate screens to deal with. For full instructions on how to add the hyperlink 
to your notifications, check out Tech Tip 2 for more inforamtion. 

Auto Logon option with Visual Intercept Web through Outlook 
Web and Web Relay

If you use Microsoft Outlook as an e-mail client, create a folder in Outlook, right-click on the folder, 
select the Home Page tab, enter the URL to your Visual Intercept Web site, and select the Show 
home page by default option. If you create an Outlook folder with these properties and use the 
auto logon option, Visual Intercept will always be present in the Outlook window and already 
logged on any time you click the folder. In addition to Visual Intercept Studio, using Outlook folders 
is an excellent way to access Visual Intercept without leaving the context of your e-mail client. 

$PROMPT queries with Visual Intercept Web 
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